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Problem
Young children enter school without a strong 
foundation in early numeracy skills. More home 
intervention will help remedy the problem.
Improving Early Numeracy Skills through Cooking
Carolyn Detora (ME), Frank Egan (CS), Shira Shartiag (Undeclared) , and Aura Velarde Ramirez (CS)
Advisors: Professor Joseph Beck (CS) and Professor Robert Traver (US)
PLA: Mariana Vertoni (CHE)
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Solution
Our solution is an interactive cookbook/storybook 
that parents complete with their children.
Numeracy and Number Sense
• Recognizing numbers and counting
• Comparing magnitudes
• Addition and subtraction
Why We Chose Cooking
Cooking promotes the development of number 
sense in a fun, interactive, and engaging way.
Conclusions
• Children received perfect scores on both tests
• Two of the three children completed the post-
test faster
• Parents/children enjoyed doing the activity 
• Parents would purchase the product
• Product is successful
Assessment
• Parents administer activity/tests at home
• Children ages 4-5
• Pre-tests and post-test given to children
• Tests are 5 questions covering number sense
• Measure accuracy and completion time
• Parent survey for additional feedback
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An Excerpt From Our 
Storybook:
